SOUTH WEST WHIPPET CLUB CH. SHOW
16/2/14.
BITCHES.

Thank you to the Officers and committee for giving me this opportunity to Judge their Club
Show,also many thanks to the exhibitors for such a lovely entry.

Veteran Bitch (17) (2A)
1.
Mason!s APHRAEL DAMHAN- ALLAIDH, white, elegant bitch in top form,femine head/
long neck leading into a clean shoulder,deep brisket, nice spring of rib, plenty of
length,strong quarters and good second thigh, good feet and spring of pastern, lovely on the
move, so sound and true, really covering ground.
2.
Seer!s ESPINORE EVENING STAR, fawn, super outline and shape which she kept on the
move,good head and ear placement, correct front/upper arm, shoulder, depth and tuck up,
strong well angulated quarters with good second thigh, short strong hocks, also lovely free
mover.
3.
Neale!s STORMALONG NIGHTIME BLUES
Minor Puppy Bitch (12) (1A)
1.

2.

3.

Courtney!s COURTBIRCH SCARLET O! HARA , red/white/parti. Sweet bitch of lovely
size and shape,loved her head, clean neck, excellent shoulder placement, slight rise over the
loin, neat quarters, strong hocks,.moved so soundly for one so young.
Bayley!s ASHVILLEBUR AMARYLLIS, fawn of good breed type,lovely head/front,deep
chest, strong loin, well rounded quarters, sweep of stifle and short hocks, moved well in
profile.
Richard!s RICHCLASS HAYLEYS GIRL

Puppy Bitch (10) (1A)
1.

2.
3.

Wilton -Clark!s SHALFLEET SWEET REEVA Brindle/white Parti, quality puppy that
flowed from nose to tail, Femine head, long neck leading into a clean shoulder, enough
length of loin, well rounded quarters, strong straight hocks, moved true and free. B.P.B. &
B.P.I.S.
Trouton!s RUNNEL FORGET ME NOT, fawn , another of good breed type, good front,
well angulated front and rear, strong loin, strong quarters, short hocks moved well in profile
Taylor!s WILLINGWISP JIVE BUNNY,

Junior Bitch (16) (2A)
1.

2.

Whitaker-Crosby!s MULCAIR MEERKAT MARBLE Fawn, all curves, well balanced bitch
of excellent breed type, correct front/shoulder,depth and underline,lovely slight rise over the
loin leading into well rounded quarters, sweep of stifle and strong short hocks.Seriously
considered for the Reserve CC, just lost out on maturity, will watch her progress with
interest. Excellent on the move.
Rees!s KEIRPARK SWEET CHILD OF MINE, brindle, well handled and presented,femine

3.

head,long neck, clean shoulder, good front with legs set well under, nice spring of rib,and
length of loin,good rear angles and short hocks, another lovely free mover.
Oliver!s SPYANFLY SAY I!M SEXY

Yearling Bitch (8) (1A)
1.

2.

3.

Hegedus!s PALMIK CRAZY FOR YOU,fawn/white markings, quality bitch of a lovely
size, very femine head, long neck leading into a clean shoulder,correct width of front and
upper arm,lovely curve over the loin, strong well rounded quarters, good depth of brisket/
lovely spring of rib, coat like silk, moved true but needs to have more front extension and
drive from the rear.
Quirk!s ALMAKAEALA WISPERS ON WINGS smart brindle of good size,well put
together bitch, lovely topline/underline,liked her head and correct ear carriage, moved out
well.
Mason!s APHRAEL WHAT A PERFORMANCE

Novice Bitch (12)
1.

2.
3.

Bray!s CYANGRANGE WHITE CHANTILLY solid brindle/white with good depth /tuck
up,super head,well angulated front and rear,correct feet and spring of pastern, moved out
well.
Temple!s OTTERCOMB WINTER WILLOW , white/parti, smaller bitch but all in
proportion, shade more weight would have finished the picture, free moving bitch.
Johnston!s DANLUKE LUCK BE A LADY.

Special Beginners Bitch (9) (1A)
1.
2.
3.

Hegedus!s PALMIK CRAZY FOR YOU
Temple!s OTTERCOMB WINTER WILLOW
Willing!s ALTHAEA GOODY TWO SHOES

Graduate Bitch (10) (1A)
1.
2.
3.

Bray!s CYANGRANGE GIOCOMO DELPHINO, red fawn/white trim, strong, well
balanced bitch, everything in the right place, powerful mover.
Hill!s SHIMMEREE BLUE DENIM, Blue , loved her head, length and depth, slighty finer
than one, and not the upper arm placement, moved well.
Third!s TANGO TIME OF BRUNTSFIELD

Post Graduate Bitch (17) (4)
1.

2.
3.

Boughton White!s WHIPTAILS HAPPINESS AND JOY AT IPANEMA,fawn/white
markings, elegant bitch of lovely size,femine head, good front assembly, strong
hindquarters, excellent on the move.
King!s DEMERLAY BROWN SUGAR AT DALEKO, fawn/white markings, another very
good bitch, close to one, just not quite so positive on the move .
Clane!s DARQUELL KAY SERA AT TANCURELO

Mid Limit Bitch (10) (4)
1.

2.
3.

Whitaker- Crosby!s MULCAIR MUSICAL MELODY pale fawn of excellent breed
type,typical head, correct ear carriage,loved her depth and underline,firm loin, super
quarters, strong second thigh, good tight feet, spring of pastern, moved out well, really
covering ground.
Johnston!s DANLUKE DICKY BIRD, well put together brindle/white,beautifully handled
and presented, another lovely mover.
Bayley!s WHISTERFIELD WILD ROSEMARY

Limit Bitch (19) (3A)
1.

2.
3.

Foster!s TURNSTONE KHAMELEON OF KOPPPELWELL,pale brindle/white, showed
and moved like a dream, in top form today,loved her whole outline and shape, from her
lovely head to her well angulated quarters, RCC.
Hooper!s CHARUZIAN SAPPHIRE, sweet parti , very femine,old fashioned type which I
loved, so well put together, moved sound and true
Neale!s STORMALONG POST HASTE

Open Bitch (7)
1.

2.
3.

Howgate & Hull!s CH.PALMIK MAGICAL WHISPERS, brindle/white bitch completley
fills your eye, beautiful head/eye,long elegant neck leading into a perfect shoulder, front
straight with just the right width and infill,deep brisket, strong loin, well rounded quarters,
good sweep of stifle, strong straight hocks.correct feet and pasterns,got better and better on
the move, such wonderful front extension with good drive from behind, looked as though
she could go all day. I loved her. CC & B.I.S.
Mycroft!s SUPETA!S DAZZALICIOUS, brindle/white, another very good bitch in excellent
order, moved out well,
Ellis!s RAINFIELD RAINHAT

Judge JOAN VAGGES

